Additional Information:
Introduction
Ozonation is a mature advanced oxidation process increasingly applied to the treatment and purification of water and wastewater, including the oxidation of microcontaminants and the inactivation of virus and bacteria [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Nevertheless, current ozonation technologies can be economically unattractive when they are applied at industrial scale due to the high rate of ozone supply needed to treat contaminated water, the extended contacting time required in the reactor and the bulky size of the installed equipment. Ozone contacting often relies on conventional gas-liquid reactor designs such as bubble columns, packed columns, stirred tank reactors, air-lift reactors, or static mixers or venturi injectors systems usually combined with very bulky gas-liquid holding tanks [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . These approaches require large footprint equipment and high ozone supply demands.
Oscillatory Baffled Columns (OBCs) are an emerging multiphase mixing technology that can effectively intensify many multiphase chemical and biological processes [14] [15] [16] . In OBCs, the eddy mixing obtained with small fluid pulsations and periodic restricting baffles distributed in an elongated column, results in the generation of strong radial mixing within the chambers defined by successive baffles.
The intense mixing generated is very effective in tuning the bubble size of the dispersed phase and in increasing the contact between immiscible phases (gas-liquid or liquid-liquid) [16, 17] . Previous dissolution studies of oxygen, carbon dioxide and ozone in water [14] [15] [16] [18] [19] [20] showed that the mass transfer rates in OBCs is several orders of magnitude higher than in other contactors. The dissolution of oxygen in water in a 26 mm internal diameter OBC was 6-fold faster compared to a bubble column (BC) [18] . The ozone-water mass transfer rate in a semi-batch 25 mm internal diameter OBC equipped with single-orifice baffles was 3-fold higher than in a 4 BC [20] . Reis et al. described a 1 to 2-fold increase in oxygen mass transfer rate using an oscillating mesotube comparatively to a 50 mm internal diameter oscillatory flow reactor [15, 21] . However, an investigation on the effectiveness of ozonation of wastewater in a pilot-scale OBCs, which may lead to full industrial scale reactors, has not been reported.
The novel ozonation reactor concept herein presented is based on a multiorifice oscillatory baffled column (MOBC) [22] scaled up from single-orifice OBC technology, allowing mixing and hydrodynamic flow conditions produced at laboratory scale to be easily mimicked at pilot and industrial-scale [16] . This study provides proof-of-concept data related to the performance of a continuous 10-L scale MOBC ozonation reactor in the presence of small fluid oscillations. The increased performance of the MOBC ozonation reactor was benchmarked against a BC design, by monitoring the degradation of p-hydroxybenzoic acid (p-HBA) model water contaminant and total organic carbon (TOC) conversion and their removal efficiencies. The MOBC provides a novel approach in the intensification of water and wastewater treatment with ozone and other gaseous oxidants.
2.
Material and Methods 
Reagents

Experimental setup
Continuous flow ozonation experiments were performed in a vertical glass column (diameter 0.150 m, height 0.540 m) having a maximum operating volume of 9.6 L. In the MOBC configuration ( Figure 1 ) the column was equipped with a set of acrylic baffles, based on a previous optimisation study with CO 2 dissolution [16] . Table 1 summarises the design of the baffles. In the BC reactor configuration the same experiments were carried out in the absence of both baffles and fluid oscillations. The ozone consumption was calculated by the difference of the molar flow rate of ozone at the reactors inlet and outlet.
Analytical methods
Samples collected at appropriate time intervals were filtered through a 0.22 µm cutoff, 33 mm diameter sterile Millex® syringe driven filter (Millipore) and injected into a 
3.
Results and discussion from using small fluid pulsations and orifice baffles, which gives a significant increase in gas-liquid mass transfer rates [14] [15] [16] [18] [19] [20] . More significantly, the analysis of the composition of inlet and outlet gas streams revealed full, 100% utilization of ozone in the MOBC and only to 60-65% maximum ozone utilization in the BC, revealing that the MOBC was significantly more efficient in utilising the ozone injected in the reactor.
Many ozonation systems are wasteful of either oxidant or space and are inherently inefficient. The oxidation of water contaminants usually benefits from higher rates of ozone supply, however, in practice this is not always possible in conventional, industrial scale, ozonation contactors (e.g., bubble columns), since an 8 increasing fraction of the ozone supplied usually escapes unreacted at higher gas flow rates. Other ozonation systems utilizing ozone injection through a Venturi tube, a static mixer or other injector systems have very short contact times between the gas and the contaminants, and in consequence they require very bulky downstream holding tanks in which the reaction between the dissolved ozone and the water contaminants is carried out in the slow kinetic regime over a long residence time.
The MOBC presented here is uniquely capable to fully utilise the ozone supplied to the system, as demonstrated from the undetectable ozone concentration in the outlet gas stream (Figure 2b ), and this mainly results from two physical phenomena. Firstly, the gas phase in the MOBC is efficiently dispersed into a large number of very small bubbles (in the range of few hundreds of microns, measured by a high speed CCD camera) by the shear produced by the fluid oscillations and orifice baffles, which provided extremely large interfacial area resulting in enhanced mass transfer rates [16] . The visual appearance of the gas-liquid system in the reactor resembled a whitish milky solution, which became fully transparent in the absence of oscillations. Secondly, the strong eddy vortices formed between the baffles in the MOBC are capable of trapping the microbubbles within the liquid (see Graphical Abstract), meaning extended gas-liquid contacting times in the column (large gas hold-up, ~ 20% at f = 2 Hz and x 0 = 10 mm) therefore an increased rate of ozone utilisation [27] .
Figure 2
The p-HBA mineralisation (i.e. reduction in TOC), this was 3 to 8-fold higher in the MOBC compared to a BC, with a maximum of 18% TOC removal in the MOBC at the highest gas flow rate tested (Figure 2 ). TOC reduction remained undetectable in the BC at all gas flow rates tested. Typically, mineralisation of contaminants with ozone is a slow process due to the multistep reaction sequence, however the results in Figure 2 demonstrate that the MOBC is capable of not just oxidising p-HBA but also its intermediates (e.g. quinones and carboxylic acids [28] ), yielding significantly higher levels of carbon mineralization in comparison to a BC. It can be hypothesised that full mineralisation is possible for extended contacting time in the MOBC. at reactor gas outlet) after reaching steady-state conditions in the reactors (note that both reactors were operated in continuous flow). Figure 3a shows that the rate of degradation of p-HBA per mole of ozone consumed is equal in both BC and MOBC reactors. This suggests that the reaction stoichiometry is independent of reactor type and that within the observed degree of conversion of p-HBA, the ozone demand remains the same in the two reactors. The slope of the best fitting line drawn through the data points yields the inverse of the stoichiometric ratio of the reaction of p-HBA with ozone. The stoichiometric ratio determined from our continuous flow experiments in the MOBC and BC at pH 10 was 2.44, which approached the value of 2.0 (pH invariant in the range 2 to 9) reported in a batch reactor [25] . The discrepancy due to the start-up delay in the batch reactor to reach a constant gas hold-up.
In terms of the ozone supplied to each reactor, the MOBC was on average 20% more efficient than the BC (Figure 3c ) in the rate of p-HBA degradation, but more significant differences between the two reactors were observed in the rate of p-HBA mineralization. Figure 3b shows that the rate of TOC removal per mole of ozone consumed in the MOBC was 75% higher than in the BC, which was evaluated by the ratio of the slopes of the fitting lines. Limitations of the rate of ozone consumption by the reaction in the BC reactor were quickly reached due to gas passing, large bubble size and much smaller gas holdup (approximately 3% [19, 22] ). In contrast the MOBC reached significantly higher rates of TOC removal. More significantly, Figure 3d shows that at equal rate of ozone supplied to each reactor, the rate of TOC removal in the MOBC was 3.2 fold higher than in the BC. The ozone supplied to MOBC is effectively used in the oxidation of the contaminants and intermediates with zero or very little waste at very high flow rate (Fig. 3) while the BC was ineffective in utilizing all the ozone supplied.
Figure 3
The results herein presented suggest the MOBC is uniquely capable of keeping consistent gas utilization efficiencies independent of the rate of ozone injected into the column reducing the need of further holding gas-liquid equipment.
This represents a significant step forward in the intensification of ozonation processes, particularly in water treatment. Conventionally, ozone utilisation efficiencies sharply reduce as the ozone dosage or rate of ozone injection is increased [2, 13, 29] . Therefore ozonation systems, which are primarily based on adaptation of reactors for ozone disinfection, are normally operated at reduced ozone dosages, which naturally leads to large equipment volume, high consumption rate of gas (air or oxygen) and extended contacting times for removal of higher concentrations of water contaminants.
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The MOBC technology approach presented here disrupts conventional ozonation design systems for water treatment and allows significantly higher rates of ozone utilization and process intensification, in a highly compact device. Overall, it is estimated the MOBC achieves a reduction of 5-fold to one-order of magnitude in reactor volume to achieve the same rate of ozone mass transfer obtained in conventional ozonation reactors. Ozonation and ozone-driven treatment processes can be applied to wastewater treatment in the MOBC with lower costs, reduced hydraulic time and less ozone consumption, which can be translated to a smaller carbon footprint. The supplementary energy required for providing the oscillation of the fluid can be evaluated from established OBCs correlations in literature [19] and amounts to less than 1 kWh/m 3 water treated in the MOBC, which would represent an insignificant cost compared to the significant savings due to more effective use of the ozone supplied.
Conclusions
This study presents a novel approach for the intensification of ozonation of water and wastewater using a highly efficient and compact Multi-Orifice Oscillatory Baffled
Column ozonation contactor. The MOBC technology approach disrupts conventional ozonation design systems for water treatment and allows significantly higher rates of ozone utilization and process intensification, in a highly compact device. MOBC achieves a reduction of 5-fold to one-order of magnitude in reactor volume to achieve the same rate of ozone mass transfer obtained in conventional ozonation reactors.
The increased performance of the MOBC ozonation reactor was benchmarked against a bubble column design and resulted in 20% increase on the rate of p-HBA degradation, 75% increase in the rate of mineralization of p-HBA per mole of ozone consumed, and 3.2-fold increase in the rate of mineralization of p-HBA per mole of ozone supplied. Ozonation and ozone-driven treatment processes can be applied to wastewater treatment in the MOBC with lower costs, reduced hydraulic time and less ozone consumption, which can be translated to a smaller carbon footprint. Tables   Table 1 -Geometry of 
